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HEADACHE; GOLD OR SOUR STOMACH,"
REGULATE YOUR BOWELS--10 CENTS

Sick headaches! Always trace them
to lazy liver, delayed, fermenting food
In the bowels or a sick stomach. Poi-
sonous, constipated matter, gases and
Jbile generated in the bowels, instead
of being carried out of the system, is
reabsorbed into the blood. When this
Voison reaches the delicate brain tis-
sue it causes congestion and that dull,
\u25a0ickenlng headache. Cascarets will

remove the cause by stimulating the j
liver, making the bile and constipa- !
tion poison move on and out of the i
bowels. One taken to-night straight-
ens you out by morning?a 10-cent
box will keep your head clear, stom-
ach sweet, liver and bowels regular,
and make you feel bright and cheer-
ful for months. Children need Cas-
carets. too.

10 CENT BOXES -ANY DRUG STORE

HCXTER'S EYE IXJVRED

Special ta The Telegraph

Cashtown. Pa., Nov. 3.?On Monday i
evening whil» hunting with compan-
ions. Carl Kuhn, of this place, was
struck in the eye with a glancing shot '
from a charge tired b\ one of the party
\u25a0ltd is at present in the Chamberslj.irg
Hospital for.treatment.

SHCI.TZ-SMITH WEDDING

Special la The Telegraph
McSherrystown. Pa.. Nov. 3.?A very

fretty wedding was celebrated on Sun-
day evening in St. Mary's parsonage,
v en Miss Mary Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, became
tho bride of George F. Sliultz. of Han-
over, the groom being a son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Shultz.

DEATH OK MK«. S. A. JOHNS

Special tc The Telegraph
Midway. Ta., Nov. 3.?Mrs. Sallie A

Johns, wiiiow of the late Louis B.Johns, ?tieii at her home here after a
prolonged illness. She was 6S vears
?Id.

For a Rainy Day

The careful husband had given his
wife some money to put into the
family sinking fund, but she had spent
it. Two or three days later she asked
for more.

"Didn't T give you some last Mon-
day?" he inquired in the well known
manner of husbands under similar cir-
cumstances.

"Yes. but I spent it."
"Spent it? I thought you had laid

it away for a rainy day."
"I did, Henry." she smiled sweetly.

"I bought a rain-coat, an umbrella,
and a pair of rubbers with it."?Eip-
pincotts."

Explained

"What time does the last car run
from here to town?" Inquired the
stranger.

"Well, it's like this, sir," explained
the suburbanite: "they used to run the
last car at one o'clock, but they don't
run any last car now."?Lippencott's.

SWE YGIIRIfiTIF FULLING
OB DIDW CENT DMDEDII

Ladies! Men! Here's the quick-
est, surest dandruff cure

known

Th!n, brittle, colorless and srraggv
faair is mute evidence of a neglected
scilp; of dandruff?that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so des'ructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very-
life: eventually producing a feverish-
ness and itching the scalp, which if
not remedied causes the hair roots to

shrink, loosen snd die?then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderlne to-
night?now-?any lime ?will surely
su\e your hair.

Get a 25-evr.t bottle of Knowlton's
Danderino from any drug store or
toiiet counter, and after the first ap-
plication your hair will take on that
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance: an incomparable gloss
and softness, tut what will please you
most will be after just a few weeks'
use. when you will actually see a lot
of fine, downy hair?new hair?grow-
ing all over the scalp.?Advertisement.

§1 M SjZC£
delight of MO JA quality? I

agrant, full aroma that I
smoking such a pleasure? I
hness?the satisfaction? I
quality provides all these I
?erality! I
ade by John C. Herman & Co.

Campaign Sidelights
Noonday meetings were held to-day

under the auspices of the Stough cam-
paign at the Star laundry, under the
direction of Miss Florence Saxman,
Hsurisburg Apparel Company, by Miss
Daisy Ktcglcston: Race street cigar
factory, by Miss Sara C. Palmer.

Treasurer Heffeltinger had to stay up
nearly all night contain* the 5.345
pennies in the collections on Sunday.
The total offering for the day amount-
ed to $545.55.

The Rev. G. W. Ilangen. pastor of
the Cnlted Evangelical Churvh, Mil-
lersburg, was among the ministers on
the platform last evening.

Noonday meetings will be held to-
morrow afternoon at the HlouKh fac-
tory, Reily street, under the leadership (
of "Billy" Shannon. The business
meeting at the V. \Y. 17. A. will be held
under the direction of Miss Saxman.

A mammoth mass meeting will l«e
held for boys and girls on Saturday
afternoon in the tabernacle, under the
direction of Miss Eggleston. superin-
tendent of the children's department.
Professor Spooner will organize the
"booster chorus" at that time.

The neighborhood prayer meetings
were held at » to 3.30 o'clock this
morning for the first time.

Found. Anything lost or found
should be left with Fred Cartwright
or the chief usher, Mr. Houseal.

Shop meetings were held at noon
to-day at the following places, under
the direction of 11. K. \V. Patterson.
Division street (Philadelphia and

WOULD you TANGO "1
WITH A CORPSE?

I
Dance of Cabaret Singer and Dead

Woman High Light of
Orpheum Bill

How would you like to do the tango J
with a dead woman?

Well, that is the high light of the j
week's Orpheum bill. The gruesome !
dance is the climax of a one-act Pa- j
risian fantasie by Maud Karl called !
"The Uist Tango."

What with exquisitely beautiful mu- !
sic, a half-dozen pretty girls, and !
scenery from the quarter of |
Paris, the act is one of the most ar-

tistic ever seen on the Orpheum stage.

It opens with singing by the happy-
go-luck} Bohemian crowd of Le Cou
Cou cafe. The plot is wrapped around
the return of a former cabaret darn er, i
who married a foolish old English j
lord, to her former haunts. Her old i
lover of the cabaret days is a singer in |
the cafe and she comes to Ee Cou t'ou
to taunt him. He threatens to killI
her, but she tells him she still loves j
him and they dance, lier purpose is i
to stab him during the tango so as to i
escape his vengeance.

And if you want to see dancing?-

real dancing?you want to see Fletcher
Norton and Audrey Maple, the prin-
cipals. Just at the end of the dance
the girl tries to stab the cafe singer,
hut another girl, who loves him, strikes
the assassin's arm and the dagger en-

! ters the heart of l.iane. The police are
j attracted by the scream of the dying

: woman and demand admittance. It is
, then that I.iane dances her last tango. 1

jTo deceive the police, her old partner, j
j Bene, holds the dead woman in his'

i arms and dances about the cabaret!
. while the police are searching the i

, place. A little far fetched, you say? j
j Well, you should see that "last tango" i

| before you express an opinion. Au-j
; drey Maple is so cleverly held during;

; the police search that you wouldn't j
know she was dead if you hadn't seen
her stab herself.

Colette, the singer in love with'
Rene, has a beautiful voice and her i
singing adds materially to the pro- i

\u25a0 auction.
Eeo Beers, -who plays ragtime, ]

whistles and sings, is one of the most j
? entertaining of the bill's performers.
A rag rigamarole. in which the audi-
ence had to do a little thinking to fol-'\u25a0

j low the train of the story, won a lot
' of applause.
! There are two girl and man acts? |
i the sort that always pleases vaudeville
(goers?including Norwood and Hall l

J rind Mindell Kingston and George Eb-
\u25a0 ner. Both duos do creditable work,

j The T.angsons are here with an oddity
|in which clever mechanical effects

| make the act, together with the queer
. little voice of one of the I.angdons.

' Werner-Amoros company are a quar-
j tet o£ clever jugglers. Wilson and
Larson do a tumbling act.

MAX ROBERTSON.

STOUGH SPRAWLS ON
i PLATFORM PREACHING

ON SENSATIONALISM
[Continued From First Page]

Aristotle or Plato: that none of the
i present day artists can compare with

: Michael Angelo or Raphael; and that
no writers of the twentieth century

| produce anything like Homer or
[ Shakespeare.

j "The intellectuals," he said, "are
j not the ones who are always saved,

t because a man never goes into the

SOFT FLUFFY HAIR IS
FIRST AID TO BEAUTY

Who does not love a head of pretty
hair? Some women think it Is a gift

of nature and envy their more fortun-
ate sisters. If your hair is not fluffy,

soft and lustrous, is falling out,
streaked, faded, brittle, or full of dan-
druff, and if the scalp itches, do not
think It must always be that way, for
pretty hair is only a matter of care
and proper nourishment of the hair
roots. Ilair is something like a plant
?if neglected it soon withers and dies,
while with a little attention It keeps
fresh and beautiful.

Parisian Sage is a scientific prepara-
tion that supplies Just the elements
needed to invigorate the hair roots
and stimulate the hair to grow long,
thick, fluffy, soft and lustrous. It re-
moves dandruff with one application
and quickly stops itching h<y»d and
falling hair. It is the ideal hair tonic
and scalp treatment for men, women
and children?contains nothing in-
jurious and is delicately perfumed.

H. C. Kennedy, or any drug or toil-
et counter can supply you with Paris-
ian Sage?lt Is inexpensive. You can-
not be disappointed with this delight-
ful and helpful hair tonic, for It sure-
ly will give the hair the beauty and
charm of youth-?Advertisement.

Reading) and Mariay street (Pennsyl-
vania Railroad) shops:

Dr. Stough actually rolled on the
platform, skipped over and turned the
pulpit upside down when preaching: on
the subject. "Sensational Preaching," -
lust night.

Singing books were sold Ilka hot
cakes lust night.

Professor Spooner said: "How many
books have you in the audience?"
Hundreds of copies of "Make Christ
King "were then displayed. He said:
"You feel like 20 cents. That lady
with her hat on, charge her a quarter
for her book."

People say that I>r. Stough can be
i heard plainly at the farthest corner in
the tabernacle. The tabernacle was
built as a sounding board.

1 v ushers and doorkeepers will
usher at the women's meeting on Sat-
urday afternoon.

The nursery and rest rooms will be
ready by to-night. A committee will
take care of children tinder 6 years of
age. Habies will either be tagged or
checked and cared for by nurses so
that mothers can be assured that Kaby
will be all right while she enjoys the
services.

Send the Telegraph to your friends
and let them know what is going on In
the Stough evangelistic campaign.

Reventy-flve or eighty 10-cent bread
pans are used to take up the collec-
tion. It sounds very musical to "hear
the pennies dropping."

.kingdom of heaven head first: he gets
j in through his spiritual or emotional
I life. All the wisdom of the world
! cannot shed light on the identity of
'God: lie must be revealed by an en-
tirely different process than mechani-
cal or mental means?he must be re-

, vealed on the emotional or heart line.
Ingri Compared with Prophets.

I "God is not after the head of man.
Ihe is after the heart, which is ttvc
real man, aud God uses sensational
methods to reach man's heurt. Talk

jabout sensation, we're not in It; I
will plead guilty to the charge of
being sensational, but 1 am not a cir-

!cumstance to the Bible prophets: I'm
[an 'angel' compared to them."

"All the great reformers of religion

I were most sensational In their day:
! remember John Wesley and how he
jhad to dodge brick bats and rank
cabbage while he was delivering a
sermon. (Here l)r. Stough fell over

| his pulpit stand while illustrating the
i cabbage dodging and broke the top

jboard from the upright.)
"Take for example Gideon in the

! Bible who was an ancient "Bull
\ Mooser" with bis pitcher brigade of

300 men. with which he Impressed his
enemies as being a force of 300,000 ?

what could be more sensational than
that ?

"Then there was Moses, 'an old
maid's boy," who had a bigger cinch
on the throne of Egypt than either
McCormick or Brumbaugh have on

jthc governorship of this State, and
: look how h<- gave it up in a sensa-
I tional way to lead the Children of
j Israel out of Egypt.

Preached I.ying on Ills Side.
"Remember how the prophet Jere-

jmiah lay on his side in the ditch and i
preached repentance to the people of I
Jerusalem." Here Dr. Stough!
sprawled on his platform and rolled j

{around in imitation of "Jerry," while
;the audience all over the tabernacle
Iroared.

I Among other examples of the sen-
sationalism of the Scripture Dr.
Stough said were the story of Abra-
ham offering up his son Isaac on the
.altar and preparing to kill him with
,a "butcher knife:" Hosea who picked
jup a "street walker" and married
iher: Isaiah, who preached on the evils
|of the women of his day and took
isome liberties in describing a lady's
| toilet, that would not be tolerated in

I modern times on the part of any
t preacher.
| "Isaih's sensational description,
(explained the evangelist, tells of the
| haughty women, their wanton eyes,
i their tinkling feet, their nose rings,
jtheir bonnets with everything on ij them from a conservatory to a ga-j
| rage, their mincing steps and their
deceptive ways. If I talked in that
way here I would not get out of town

'alive.
j "John the Baptist got 'chucked In
ithe Jug' for calling the politicians of
| hjs day a 'generation of vipers,' and
iKing Herod a libertine. Jesus him- 1
jself used some of the most sensational
ynethods and used the strongest lan-

, suage in denunciation of the evll-
j doers of his day. .Tames and Peter

Idid some things that I can never
beat.

"I am not trying to reach those who
are safely on the road to heaven, but j

'those who never come to church, and
janything that helps me reach the man
[on the back seat, so help me God j
; I'll do it. I'll be a gentleman and

| use kind and courteous language in-
isofar as I am able, but I shall also use
I some language that may shock some
of your tender sensibilities."

Spooner Groans.
He gave an example of the polished

preaching often heard from the lips
of the highly educated ministers of
the fashionable churches, in which

'long words of many syllables are used
; In involved sentences to convey shal-

! | .

Chief Usher Member of
4th Street Church of God

'I LOUIS J. HOUSEAL
! T.ouis J. Hoseal, the chief usher, has

J j been a member of the Fourth Street
1i Church of God for nineteen years and

? | has been a resident of this city since
' :1877. lie Is a member of the official
-jboard, financial secretary, member of
j the men's Bible duss. which has a

- i membership of 240. The Rev. \V. N.
-'Yates is the teacher. Mr. Houseal
- j was elected chairman of ushers by the
-[executive committee. There are" 140
-1 ushers and doorkeepers on the list and
Jlthe chief is responsible for all of the

ushering.
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1 Candy Excellence *

* ?the finest cane sugar, ?

* ?the riehest cream,
I ?the purest fruit flavors, I
ij ?the highest grade of 11itts «

PLUS
?expert blending, I

!* ?careful packing, ?!

3 ?prompt delivery I
\u25a0J make all candies sold by *'!

ij \
P FPFSH (fcjfcßY HOUR *|

Purr?fresh 0

i L .?the cundies par excellence. c

U. ! 1
J 1 ;* Our Sales Agents in fJ. H. Bolier W. P. Cunningham
: {? o Harrisburg are F. J. Altliouse

I I c
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i 3 HUYLEK'S COCOA, LIKE HUYLEK'S CANDY, IS SUPREME
o c! \u25a0
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low thoughts, or oftener to hide u
poverty of real thoughts. During this
delivery. Professor Spooner, who was
seated near the platform, began to
groan and called loudly for help, and
told the e\ungelist to "shut up," amid
applause from the choir left.

Dr. Stough told of the frequent
knocks he receives from all quarters
and of the letters of criticism he con-
tinually gets from persons who dis-
approve of his sensationalism. He
produced one letter he had received
yesterday from a lady who had heard
his sermons on Sunday. She did not
like some things he had said con-
cerning women and some mild criti-
cism he had made on her sex.

The letter did not reveal the
woman's name, but the Doctor said
h-' supposed It was from some "State
Senator's wife." It began as follows:
"Dear Sir,?I attended your service
yesterday morning and was much
pleased by your sermon and found it
most helpful and you the dignified
and poised gentleman, but was not
so well pleased in the evening by
your remarks about women, which I
think were uncalled lor and unjust
to my sex."

Applause Often Heard.
The sermon was punctuated fre-

quently by hearty applause and
laughter from all parts of the taber-
nacle. About 5,000 persons were
present, a number which Dr. Stough
said he oonsidered remarkable for
a Monday night audience which is
usually a slim one, and especially
last night being a pre-election night
when the attention of the public was
called to other attractions. The choir
was well filled and the music was
better than the day before, showing

I the results of practice and the in-
I creasing command of Professor
Spooner over his singers.

The Rev. J. T. Spangler. of the
Eirst United Brethren Church made
the opening prayer.

To Address Men Only.

The Rev. F. T. Cartwright ail-

i nounced that Dr. Stough will preach
on Sunday afternoon to men only
on "Winds and Whirlwinds" in the j
tabernacle, to which admission will be |
hv ticket to be distributed later in
the week. At the same hour a mass
meeting for women only will be held
In the Ridge Avenue M. E. Church

j by Miss Palmer, who willgive the first
of a series of women's sermons on "A
Brave Woman's Rewards." Miss

j Palmer is said to he one of the fore-
most women preachers in the coun-
try.

Miss' Eggleston will conduct a mass
meeting for the boys and girls Sat-
urday afternoon in the tabernacle,
and Professor Spooner will organize

Strong Rubbers for
School Children

Rubbers that give \u25a0operior aerrice,
and that cost no tnoce than the
ordinary kind.

Rubber* that will pro Met the
children front the peril* of bad
weather?from dangeron* cold* and
?ore throat*. /

Rubber* that will *Und the bard
\u25a0train of *treet romping and school
service.

Made for "grown-aps** too. Ako
in storm style.

Look at the picture. See the estra
thick sole and heel that are kilt
into these robbers.

Insist upon Hnb-Mark Robber*
i for your children, and when occasion

requires, get a pair for yourself.

Look for the Hub-Mark an *1)

kind* «nd utrlei of Rubber Footwear
foi Men, Women, Boy* and Girl*.

Notm that ?You can rely on
anything YOU buy from dealer* who
sell Hub - Mark Rubber Footwear.

TVrr are dependable merchant#.

Boston Rubber Shoo Company
M.Usn. MMS.

the Booster chorus for school chil-
dren.

To-night Dr. Stough will preach
again, and he promised the audience
he would give a talk that will keep
everyone sober and in good shape to
go out from the meeting and hear
the election returns.

New Members of Cliorus
The following additional list of the

great chorus has been reserved and j
the singers will sit in the reserved list j
section until room can be made on th« ,
platform:

Soprano?Miss Emma Berry, Miss
Anna Dudwlg, Mrs. W. P. Oobean, Miss
Blanche Donnelly, Miss Katherinc
Foulk. Miss Ethel Lyons, Miss Irene
Stinson, Mrs. A. H. Harvey. Mrs. A. S.
Shemmerfeng, Mrs. Daniel Drum, Mrs.
George Petrey, Mrs. C. von B. Irwin.

Alto Miss Emma Appleby, Mrs. |
Arthur ilolman. Mrs. \V. S. Schell,
Miss H. E. Shearer, Mrs. Bressler, Miss
Elizabeth A. Dum, Mrs. Ella Snyder.

Tenor?11. l'. Townsend, W. L. Fred-
erick. H. Goldsmith. Karl 1). Fogg,
Arthur Holnian, James E. White,
Halpli Early.

To-night's Sermon.
The sermon to-night by Dr. Stough :

will probably be one of his well-1
known lively deliveries entitled,
"Borne of Four," a discourse founded

To Get Rid of Wrinkles
and Bad Complexions

It Is more important now than dur-
ing the period of profuse perspiration,
to keep the pores clean. All cosmetics
clog the pores. In cool weather tills
interferes greatly with elimination of
waste material, injuring instead of aid-
ing the oopiplexion. Ordinary mer-
collzed wax serves all the purposes of
creams, powders and rouges, giving far
better results. It actually peels off an
offensive skin, at the same time uu-
clogging the pores. Minute particles
of scarf skin come oft day by day,
causing not the least pain or discom-
fort. Gradually the healthy, younger
skin beneath peeps out, and in less

' than a fortnight you have a lovelier
complexion than you ever dreamed of

i; acquiring. Meriolized wax, obtainable
11 at any drug store, is spread on nightly

1 like cold cream and washed off morn-
ings. One ounce usually suffices.

1 For removing wrinkles, without stop-
ping the pores with pasty stuff, here's
a never-failing formula: I oz. pow-

! dered saxolite, dissolved in H pint
. witch haze!. Bathe the face in this

dailv for awhile: every line will vanish
completely. Even the first application

. gives surprising results.

AMUSBMKXTS

Palace
Theater

333 Market Street
WEDNESDAY

Northern
Lights

A story of the frontier which
tells of Indians, army life, love,
and the redemption of a coward.

In addition to Mary Fickford
In "Mary'iv Convert," Imp Drnma.

I.oulir (irmnlllt* nnd Duke

Worne In "Mary Grrca'n lliim-
l»nnci."

Holly l.nrkln* nnd Walter
l(oK«*rM In a Frontier Drnmti,
"Dolly** Deliverance.*'

i Admission 10c Children 5c
1

/

THK SEASOVH BEST BIM,
IIKADUI)UV

The Last Tango
A Wonderful Danee Spectacle

SHOWS~TO-NIGHT
8.15 and 11

Go where It Is comfortable to
hear the eleetlon returns and aee
a good show besides.

on the story in the gospels of the
four friends taking the sick man on
a stretcher and lowering him through
the roof into the house where Jesus
was staying. It Is intended to show
the methods that may l»e employed
by Christians to induce their unsaved
acquaintances to come into the
church.

11. K. NV. Patterson of the Men's
work and shops department, is arrang-
ing a series of midnight shop meetings
for the men who work night shifts in
the industrial and railroad shops of
the neighborhood. The first will be
held to-morrow midnight at the Enola
roundhouse.

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

(The Modern Beauty.)

There is no need for any woman to
countenance superlluous hairs, because
with a paste made by mixing some
powdered delatone with water it is
easy to get rid of them. The paste, is
applied for - or 3 minutes, then rubbed
oft and the skin washed. This treat-
ment will rid the skin of hair without
leaving a blemish, but care should be
taken to see that you get real dela-
tojie.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

DISTRICT SCHOOL
Hlnti-clan* comedy?every partici-

pant an artlnt.

Technical High School,
Thursday and Friday Evenings
XOVI'.MHKIt 5 nuil «, lit H.15 o'clock.

\<lmiKMliin 23c, ronfrvfil Bent* lOc

extra. Ticket* reserved Newark
Shoe Store. 3in Market street.

.\OV E.MBEll 5 and 6.

J

I
Majestic
All This Week
VOTE?FINK PI.A Yfll
SPI.EVPin PBODIiC-

TIONS! BRE\T CASTI
ASK ANTBODY!

Myrkle-
Harder Co.

NlttllTS To-daV MATUffSES
fiOc. 30c. ilOc | 3 I 10c -o<*

Girl Golden West
RAN 2 SOI.ID YEARS AT BE-

LASCO's THEATER

WEDNESDAY

Stop
(ireatent crook piny ever written

:iiK» nlKbtn at Aater Theater

THURSDAY
What Happened t® Mary

The Entire N. A*. Production*
Will He Presented

ELECTION ItETI.'RNK HEAD
FHOII STAfiE

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW BILL
OP

Keith Vodeville
AT nc. 10c AND 15c

MATINEES, Ce AND 10c

Election Returns
To-night

8


